ARCO Business Solutions
We have a fuel card that’s right for your business

®

®

ARCO Business
Solutions Mastercard®
For mid to large-sized businesses,
providing fueling access at ARCO
locations plus any fueling location1
where Mastercard is accepted.

BUTTERFLI
TRANSPORTATION
PROVIDER BENEFITS

1¢

PER GALLON

ARCO
LOCATIONS
Enjoy Top Tier™ gas
for less* plus an
additional 1 cent per
gallon in rebates at all
ARCO fueling locations
in the US.

AND

What is ARCO Value?

Apply Today!

ARCO has built an undeniable reputation for
value, but we know that our customers also
have high expectations when it comes to
gasoline quality. Which is why we offer highquality gas at an affordable price. This means
that, at ARCO, you get more value with
quality TOP TIER™ gas for less.2

Mention “ButterFLi” to Christine Navarro
to receive your ButterFLi Transportation
Provider benefits.

1Fuel

4¢

PER GALLON

MASTERCARD
LOCATIONS
Earn 4 cents per gallon
in rebates at all other
fueling locations in
the US that accept
Mastercard3.

purchases at locations other than ARCO are subject to an out-of-network transaction fee.

2What

is TOP TIER™ gas? To learn more visit www.toptiergas.com. Average savings based on September – December 2020 OPIS price survey weighted average industry street price among major brands for unleaded gasoline in the following marketing
areas: Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Phoenix, San Diego, Oakland, Sacramento, Portland, San Francisco, and Seattle.
3Valid

for new ARCO Business Solutions Mastercard® applications. New approved accounts will earn 1 cent per gallon rebate on ARCO fuel purchases in the United States and 4 cents per gallon in rebates at other fueling stations accepting Mastercard in
the United States. Rebates are cents per gallon based on the number of gallons purchased per billing cycle. Account must be a member of the ButterFLi association and must be in good standing to receive the rebate payout. Rebates will be reflected on your
billing statement in the form of a statement credit. Not valid on aviation, bulk fuel, propane or natural gas purchases. Rebates are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply. The ARCO Business Solutions Mastercard is issued by Regions Bank, pursuant
to a license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

The Real Power
Behind Your Card
Your Online Account Manager—centralized
expense management & driver control—
24/7 from anywhere!
MONITOR TRANSACTIONS AND
LEVERAGE EXCEPTION REPORTING
TO SPOT OPPORTUNITIES
AND TRENDS
ACTIVATE OR DEACTIVATE CARDS
WITH JUST A FEW CLICKS
SCHEDULE PAYMENTS WHEN IT’S
CONVENIENT FOR YOU THROUGH
A SECURE PAYMENT PORTAL
SET CARD CONTROLS AND
PURCHASE RESTRICTIONS
MAINTAIN DRIVER
ID NUMBERS

Benefits of TOP TIER™

TOP TIER™ is a gasoline standard
recommended by nine of the
world’s top automakers*.

TOP TIER™ gas contains a blend of additives that
deliver maximized engine protection.**

Benefits of TOP TIER™

Benefits of TOP TIER™

Fuel Economy

Engine Cleanliness

TOP TIER™ gas optimizes fuel economy which
keeps your engine running more efficiently.

TOP TIER™ gas keeps engines clean. ARCO blends
their TOP TIER™ gas with a high-quality additive
that takes it even one step further.

Benefits of TOP TIER™

Benefits of TOP TIER™

Engine Performance

Can Help Minimize
Emissions

TOP TIER™ gas exceeds the current EPA minimum
additive requirements and keeps your engine
running at peak performance.

*To learn more, visit toptiergas.com.
**With continuous use.

Engine Protection

Deposit buildup isn’t just bad for your engine—
it’s bad for the environment. That’s why TOP
TIER™ gas is specially formulated so that it can
help remove unwanted deposits and can help
lower emissions.**

Engineered to help protect
your engine
Helps to clean and protect critical engine parts.
That’s great gas.

LOWER DEPOSITS
It’s why you can pump
with confidence at ARCO.
Intake valve deposits—carbon build-up—can
reduce your vehicle’s performance.

Why is it important that my engine’s intake
valves are clean?
Your engine’s intake valves control the flow of the airfuel mixture into the cylinder for combustion. Intake
valve deposits—carbon build-up—on intake valves can
restrict the flow to the cylinder. Deposits can adversely
affect your vehicle’s performance and fuel economy and
increase harmful emissions.

How does ARCO gas keep intake
valves clean?
The laboratory-tested additive in ARCO gasoline is
specifically formulated to help clean and protect critical
engine parts such as intake valves by helping to prevent
the formation of harmful deposits.

Can my vehicle benefit from ARCO gas?
Yes! ARCO extensively tests their fuels to ensure they are
compatible with all vehicles’ fuel systems: old or new,
classic or commuter, runabout or pickup.

Do I get more protection with higher
grades of ARCO gas?
CLEAN VALVE

DIRTY VALVE

The long-term benefits are yours with every grade
of ARCO gas you pump. However, some engines
are optimized for high-octane fuel. Use the grade
recommended by the manufacturer.

Time spent on paperwork and
administration is time away from
serving your customers.
Choose ARCO Business Solutions
and simplify the way you manage
fleet expenses.

CONTACT YOUR ARCO FLEET SPECIALIST FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS.
Name:
Phone:
Email:

Christine Navarro
661-212-3014
christine.navarro@fleetcor.com
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